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ABSTRAcr 

A numerical sinnllation m:x1el, TCXX2D (Transient Coupled Convection and Conduction in 2-
Dimensions), to analyze the transient hygrothennal behavior of porous, multilayer building 
structures with coupled convection and conduction in t:t...D dimensions has been developed. In the 
paper, the influence of air convection on the hygrothermaJ. perfonnance of wall structures based 
on calculations with TCXX2D, and laooratory and field experiments will 00 discussed. 

According to measuranents, natural convection may increase heat losses through a lightweight 
mineral fiber wall structure by 10% or IlDre. The calculated value for an ideal, closed structure 
is IX> rrore than 1%. This difference is nostly due to the n:m-idealities of a real multilayer 
structure. The structural airtightness is one of the main parameters affecting the hygrothennal 
behavior of building structures. 

The wind-caused forced convection may increase heat losses of a wall structure f 
especially in COTI1ers. The effects of convection vary case by case due to air permeances of the 
structures. canpared to a pure heat conduction case, even a rroderate wind may I according to 
measurements, increase the mean heat losses of the COTI1er area by about 15%. In this case, the 
calculated heat flux values were locally even three times higher than without convection. 

Air infiltration and exfiltration causes heat recovery fran transmission heat losses. In the 
case with unifonn air infiltration (0.5 dni' Is,m') through lOO-nm-thick mineral fiber insulation 
structure, the calculated wanning of the air is about 90%. Total heat recovery effect, con
sidering the heat balance of the rcx:m air, is, in this case I arout 23%. Heat recovery effect has 
a maximum. value, which depends on the air infiltration rate and the thennal resistance of the 
structure. When the infiltrating airflow rate exceeds this optimum value, the heat losses of 
the wall are alm:lst equal to those of a wall with lower thennal resistance, i. e., the same 
thennal performance could be achieved with thinner thermal insulation. 

Air exfiltration probably will take place for slx>rt tenns locally because of the varying 
air pressure conditions. Long-time inside airflow through a structure may cause severe lTDisture 
damages. Influence of air exfiltration on lTDisture conditions will be illustrated by sane typical 
cases. Limits for critical exfiltration rates should be analyzed case by case because they 
depend roth on the hygrothennal pruperties of the structure and the inside air and climate 
conditions. 

INTRODUCTION 

Air convection in wall structures may considerably change the hygrothennal performance of a 
structure fran that of the non-convective case. Convection may take place as a flow in 
macro-p::>rous building materials or only locally as a crack flow in material joints. It is 
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caused by gravitational r temrR-rature-difference-dependent buoyancy, outside pressltre gradient 
(wind) or pressure di.fference~~ Letween LTlSide and outside air spaces. The airflcJW velocity and 
direction may vrn.y strongly ellH:) to the changing boundary conditions. 

This paper presents results of numerical simulation on convection in wall s-cructures. 
The cases are chosen so that a view fran both the thermal behavior and the l1'Oisture I1DVe!l18l1ts 
and fX)Ssible accumulation in structures due to air convection oould be provided. The simulation 
model TCCC2D, which was used in the analysis, has been verified with several 13boratory and L~eld 
experiments (Kohonen et a1. 1985, 1986). One aim of the study was to get a better understanding 
of tha critical conditions for convection-caused heat and IIDisture flow in typical, lightweight 
wall structures. 

TYPICAL CASES OF AIR CDNVECrION IN BUILDIr-x; STRUcrtJRES 

Convection can be separated into natural and forced oanvection, which may be present both sepa
rately or at the same time. Figure 1 presents sane flow fields, which are typical for light
weight wall structures. In Case A the structure is closed, which means that both the inside 
covering board and the wind barrier are airtight a:mpared with the (fibrous) thermal insulation, 
so a closed oanvection l<Xlp is formed by natural oonvection only. In Case B the air penneance 
of the wind barrier is rather lCM, and the airflCM thnJugh the outside S'Jrface of the structure 
is daninating. Also, forced convection may oantribute to the airflCM. 

Case C illustrates a typical forced oanvection flow between an air space and the wall 
structure, for example, when the wind causes pressure differences over a corner. In cases D 
through F the air flCMS thnJugh the whole structure fran one air space to another, the pressure 
conditions of which usually differ fran each other. Infiltration/exfiltration airflCM can be 
caused by temperature difference only, but pressure differences between inside and outside air 
spaces are usually IIDre Significant. 

Natural oanvection is caused by air density differences. The driving force of natural 
oanvection is with a maxinrum temperature difference usually only about 1/10 or less than that 
of wind-caused air pressure difference. However, natural oanvection has a oonsiderable influence 
on the temperature field of a wall structure like Figure 2, which slxJws test setup of laboratory 
experiments and the measured heat flux distribution for structures with pure natural oanvection 
(types A and B in Figure 1) . Without oanvection the heat flux should be oonstant throughout 
the structure height, but the heat flux varies fran 2 to 10 W/K.m' due to natural oanvection. 
Although the wall structures were assembled in laboratory conditions, similar structures had 
quite different heat flux distributions with the same boundary conditions. These results also 
sIXM that in typical structures with wood framing and mineral fiber thermal insulation, there 
are likely nan-idealities, which strongly affect the thermal performance of structures. 

Forced oanvection (Case C in Figure 1) occurs IIDStly in corner areas and structural 
joints, where the structural thermal bridges, ccmbined with convection, may locally increase the 
U-value of a structure fn:m that of the ideal case. 

Strong, local air leakage through a structure may essentially reduce the thermal resis
tance of the wall structure and also the thermal ocmfort of the indoor space by l=ering surface 
temperatures and increasing cold airflCM in the roan space. However, if the infiltrating air 
is uniformly distributed in thermal insulation, the heat r:ecovery fn:m transmission heat losses 
warming up the incaning air may significantly reduce the total heat losses of the roan space. 

This paper also emphasizes the numerical study of a dynamic insulation structure, which 
includes analysis of the potential effects of the heat recovery and risks for moisture accumula
tion with different structures and varying airflow rates and directions. 

NUVlERICAL SIMULATION 

It is often difficult to exparimentally determins the effects of a certain parameter on the 
hygrothermal perfonnance of a structure. Tbe mnnber as well as the duration of the expariments 
is limited and, for example, the non-idealities of the structures affect the measured results. 
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Numerj_cal simulation makes it }'X)ssible to study separately the effects of different 
structural parameters and boundary conditions. Calculations can be made with exactly known 
i-,arameter values, which experimentally VJOuld often be nearly linpossible. Experimental research 
i2 important for verification of calculation mc:dels and also for analyzing !rore thoroughly 
those cases that are found to be rrost interesting in numerical simulati • .In. 

~unErical Simulation Model TOOC2D 

TCCX2D (Transient Cbupled Cbnvection and Conduction in 2-Dirnensions) solves the 
two-dimensional heat and ll'Oisture flow in multilayer building structures. Pressure, temperature, 
and partial vapor pressure are used as driving potentials. '!he Darcy flow equation with 
Boussinesq approximation for inccxrpressible fluid is used. Local the.rm::>dynamic equilibrium is 
assumed between stagnant and flowing phases. Phase changes may, however, occur. 

The continuity, m:menturn, energy, and mass balance equations can be given in canponent 
form with EquatiOns 1 through 4: 
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An ordinary finite-difference method is used in the numerical solution. Variables are 
calculated at the grid points, while flows are calculated at the mid-point of grids. For the 
time derivative, the Crank-Nicholson approach is used. M:Jisture content of each material is 
coupled with partial va}'X)r pressure and temperature by sorption isoth~-ms. Figure 3 presents 
the coupling between pressure, temperature, and ITDisture fields. 

TCXX2D is used on a main£rarne canputer, but a PC version has also been deveoped, which 
runs under OOS 3.30, though the size of the network for the structure is rrorB limited. 
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THERMAL EFFECrS OF AIR <XlNVEGrION 

Natural Convection 

In the follOW-ing, the Nussel t I1l.mlber, Nu, describes the ratio between the total heat 
flow under convection and that wi toc>ut convection for a certain cxmhDl surface of a wall struc
ture. If the Nussel t number >1, then convection has increased the average heat flew fran the 
rDn-oonvective case. 

Figure 4 shcMs how the Nussel t number for closed and semiopen (Figure 1, a and b) 
structures depends on the m:xlified Rayleigh number, Ra' (Equation 5), and the aspect ratio, Le., 
the ratio between structure height h and thickness d. In these cases the max.i.nn..nn value for the 
Nuss~-l t number is reached with the aspect ratio of the order of 1. 5. '!he ratio of air 
perm(~abili ties in vertical and mrizontal directions of the mineral fiber insulation material 
waC' ::'1180 1.5. 

• 
Ra = 

p c p 4 K K 
) ________ ~v~,~x~,~v~'Jy------

g B (- - f 1/2 K )172-) 2 
v ( (A K ) + (Ax y v,x v,y 

l>T d (5 ) 

The calculated value for the Nussel t number is significantly higher for semi -open 
structures than for closed structures. With Ra" = 5. 2, the closed structure had a Nu value of 
1.006 but the Nu value for the semiopen structure with the same Ra* value was 1.08. 

In measurements with 2.2 m high and 300 nrn thick fiberglass insulation (17 kg/m') 
(Kohonen et a1. 1986), the heat flux distribution had no clear dependence on the structure type, 
as Figure 2 slxlws. Figure 2 illustrates the case with the weakest correspondence to the 
predicted results. The measured Nusselt numbers for closed structures were about 1.1 to 1.15. 
The differences between measured and calculated values are due to the non-idealities of the 
real structures. According to measurements, it is obvious that a numerical simulation rn::x'lel 
cannot solve the exact airflow and tanperature field of a real structure because of the 
non-predictable leakage routes. 

Figure 5 shcMs ~ the calculated ideal case differs fran the measured one in a case with 
2.2 m high, 300 !1111 thick (19 kg/m') mineral fiber thennal insulation with ,T=40 K. The temper
ature difference between measured and calculated values for ideal structures varied about fran 
O°C to 7°C. When assuming small air cracks (described by locally higher penneability values) 
for material joints, the difference was still about 3°C in one p::>int, but the shape of b'1e 
calculated temperature fields of sendopen structures matched much better with the meas"1.1.red ones. 

The JIDre material joints there are in a structure the nore these joints contribute to 
convection by fonni.ng" local airflav IDUtes, which carm::>t be considered accurately in numerical 
simulation. Celculaticns on ideal structures give the rninirnum lind t for the in£luence of convec
tion, which can be considered as a reference for the hygrothennal behavior of a structure. 

Figure 4 shcMs ~ the Nussel t number increases when the aspect ratio decreases fran 
typical values for wall structures. In Figure 6 the effects of horizontal convection obstruc
tions for the vertical heat flux distribution of a structure are presented. In the calculations, 
a horizontal airtight plate was placed in the middle of a 2.2-m-high, 0.3-m-thick mineral-fiber
insulated structure that had an open cold surface. Temperatures of the inside and outside air 
spaces were +20 and -20°C, respectively. The modified Rayleigh number was 5.2. 

If the thennal resistance of the convec.tion obstruction is relatively high, then it 
divides the wall into Tho separate parts (aspect ratio fran 7.33 to about 3.6 each), and so t:" 
Nussel t number increases fran 1.08 to 1.10. But if the convection obstruction has no thermal 
resistance, then the Nussel t number decreases to 1. 05 because of the heat rea:;very effect between 
the warm air leaving the lower part of the wall and the cold air flowing into the upper part of 
the divided structure. 

Vertical convection obstructions seem to be even nore efficient in reducing convectinl' 
If a vertical convection obstruction is placed inside the thermal insulation, the aspect ratio 
increases, which will reduce the Nusselt number. vertical obstructions inside a structure may, 
however, cause severe problems by affecting JIDisture flow and the normal drying of the wall. 
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Forced Oonvection 

Wind causes pressure differences between different parts of the building envelope. The 
pressure ~adients and airflow velocities are usually highest near structural joints, for 
example, 1Il corners and in wall and ceiling joints. The co:rrelation between wind velocity and 
structural pressure gradient is dependent on the wind damping of the structure, air permeance 
of the w.iJld baITier and other structural means of reducing wind effects and also on the WJrk
manship. For example, in field experiments with typical lightweight building envelopes, about 
60 Pa hourly mean values for pressure differences have been measured over corner areas with the 
wind speed of 9 m/s (KOhonen et al. 1986). 

The thermal influence of forced (X)I1vection was sbJdied in field experiments with a 
structure with airtight inside covering, 190 rrm mineral fiber insulation (20 kg/m'), and a 50 rrm 
mi neral fiber wind barrier, which was bounded by a 20 rrm air gap open to outside air. Air 
)..>,,- '" -_~bilities of the thennal insulation and wind. barrier were Kv= 2.5.10- 9 m2 and 0.4.1(>-9 m2, 
r~spcctively. 

Figure 7 illustrates the structure and the measured and calculated relative temperature 
values at the boundaIy of the thermal insulation and the wind barrier (x = 50 and Y = 1750 rrm) 
and in the middle of the thermal insulation (x = 145 and Y = 1655 rrm), when the pressure differ
ence over the ex>xneI' area is 27 and 63 Pa. 

The shape of the calculated temperature distribution corresponded relatively well to the 
neasured values, although in the middle of the thermal insulation the calculated values reached 
the outside temperature value, while the measured minimum value of the relative temperature was 
about 0.1. Because of the structural thermal bridge and strong airflCM (the direction of which 
changes due to the wood framing and other material layers) the heat flux values change sharply 
at the a:n:ner area (Figure 8). In Figure 8, the calculated heat fluxes for a structure with 
.T = lOoe are presented as well as the inside surface temperatures with .T = 4Ooe. 

calculations were also done assuming a structure without wood framing. In this case, 
oonvection increases and, while the direction of airflCM does rot change before the a:n:ner, which 
would damp the influence of the cold airflow, heat losses in the corner area increase. The local 
maximum heat flux could even be two times higher than in the oormal case with wood framing. 

If the outside air is cold, a strong convection fleM' can reduce the inside surface 
tanperatures and thus affect the thennal canfort of the roan space or even cause water vap:::>r 
CXJndensation. The calculated inside surface temperatures of the mineral fiber insulation for 
the structure in Figure 7 are also given in Figure 8. The inside and outside tanperatures are 
+20 and -20oe, respectively, and the pressure difference is .p= 63 Pa. An ideal structure will 
have a lCX21 minimum surface temperature value of + 10°C just after the airflOirl has passed the 
wood framing' in the comer. Without any internal flow obstruction, the local minimum value for 
surface temperature \',UUld be as low as +1 °C, which VOlld cause surface condensation. 

According to the results, the thermal performaooe of a building envelope may differ 
distinctively in the oorner areas fran that of a separate wall without any hydraulic CXJI1rl€Ction 
to the adjoining structures. Airflcw routes in corner areas and the non-idealities (air cracks, 
etc.). which are likely to appear in structural joints, may increase COIWection locally. Thus 
the structural means to reduce local air pressure gradients would permit a correct thermal 
performance for the whole building envelope when considering the effects of forced convection. 

Air Infiltration / Exfiltration 

In many cases outdoor air flCMS into the roan space totally or at least partly through 
the building envelope via air inlets and structural air leakage routes. Duri..ncJ the heati.r:q 
r:.-.eriod, when the outside air temperature is lew, the influence of the infiltrating air on the 
temperature field of the leaky parts of the structure may be drastic. 

When the air infiltrates through the building envelope, the heat recovery fran trans
mi.ssion heat losses warms up the incaning air and the total heat losses reduce fran those wi trDut 
any heat recovery. The efficient use of a dynamic wall structure requires that the airflCM be 
uniformly distributed over the structure. 
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In order to analyze the p:Jtential effects of heat recovery with air in£iltration, convec
tion Cases D through F (Figure 1) were analyzed. The presented calculations analyzed a structure 
with unifonnly distributed airflCM (D). The structure was assembled of mineral fiber thennal 
insulation (A = 0.034 W/K.m, 20 kg/rri'), with different thicknesses (100, 150, and 200 nm) and a 
12 rrm aovering board ( A = 0.055 W/K·m) at the inside surface of the structure. Because only 
the thermal effects of dynamic walls were analyzed as a function of airflCM rate, the air 
penneances and pressure differences required to permit these airflow rates were ani tted. The 
calculations were done usi.ng" constant inside and outside air temperatures and heat transfer 
ooefficients for vertical surfaces, +20"C and 15 W/K·m' and -20'C and 7.5 W/K.m' , respectively. 
Hori~ntal surfaces were assumed adiabatic. 

The problem is how the convection through the structure changes the total heat losses. 
The reference heat losses for a room are the sum of the conductive heat losses and the heat 
req:uired to warm up the incc:mi.ng" air. If the air infiltrates through the structure, the tempe
rature of the incc:mi.ng" air rises, decreasing' the convection heat losses. At the S8ff1i2 time the 
conductive heat losses increase because the temperature gradient increases at the surface. The 
total heat recovery effect of the structure (Nu*) in a certain airflOW rate can be given as the 
ratio between the total heat losses of the infiltration case (with heat recovery) and those of 
the refArE"nce case (without heat recovery) with the S8ff1i2 airflCM rate. 

* Nu 
Z q (heat re=very) 

l: q (no heat re=very) 
(6) 

Figure 9 shows how the relative, total heat re=very effect depends on the infiltrating 
airflCM rate and also on. the structural thickness according to calculations. The Nusselt m..unber 
has a ~ value with a certain airflow rate, which depends mostly on the convection route 
in the structure. This minimum value correspJI1ds to the maxirrn.nn heat recovery, and the airflCM 
rate of this value can be considered as an optimum value for the structure. If the thickness 
of the thermal insulation layer increases, then the optimum value of air intil tration rate 
decreases because lne traru:mission heat losses are smaller with higher thennal resistance and 
they can be covered with a smaller airflow rate. 

Figure 10 shows the temperature diatribution with different airflow rates for the 
uniformly distributed air infiltration. In Figure 10 the inside surfaces are set to be at the 
same position though the structural thickness ooordinate x has zero point at the cold surface. 
The convective temperature fielda are bent so that the temperature gradient increases toward the 
warm surface. With airflow rates smaller than the optinrum value (0.25 drri'/s·m' in Figure 10) the 
temperature fielda and also the incc:mi.ng" air temperatures for different structural thicknesses 
differ from each other, as expected. 

With airflow rates higher than the optinrum value (1.0 drri' Is.m') the temperature distri
bution near the warm surface is a.lnDst the same for different structure thiclmesses. The inside 
surface temperature and the tanperature of ineaning air are alrrost independent of the insulation 
thickness. This means that with an airflow rate of 1. 0 drri' Is, m' through a structure with 200 !ml 

thick thenual insulation, the first 100 rrm of the thermal insulation has alm:::lst no influence on 
the thermal behavior of the structure. In this case, the total heat losses through the 
atructures are almoat the same (SO.O and 48.9 W/K.m' for 100 and 200 mm inaulation thicknesses, 
with surface temperature values of +14.3 and +14.4°C, respectively). This is because the air 
infiltration now dc:minates the heat losses, and thus the temperature gradient at the inside 
surface (control surface for heat losses) is nearly the same for different thicJ.messes. If the 
air infiltration rate CXJUld be controlled to be on a level that corresponds to the transmission 
heat losses, the inside surface and air inlet temperatures YK)uld be in a correct level. 

In the design of dynamic wall structures with uniformly distributed infiltration flow, 
the inside surf ace (and inccming air) temperature is the critical parameter that sets the highest 
[X)Ssible air infiltration rate. When the maximum air infiltration rate is fixed, the thickness 
of the thermal insulation has to be chcosen according to this value in order to get the optimum 
heat recovery. With higher airflow rates, the thickness of the optimum thermal insulation 
becomes smaller. For example, in a 250 nr small house, with an 85 m2 dynamic wall scructure, the 
0.5 drri'/s.m' airflow rate (optinrum for insulation thickness atout 100 mm and .T = 40'C) 
co=espJI1ds to an air exchange rate of 0.61 per hour. 
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The results in Figure 9 and 10 are valid for a temperature difference of 40°C over the 
structure. TI1e optimum value for the intil trating airflow rate depends on the conductive heat 
losses in a non-convective case, i. e., on toth the thennal resistance and the temperature 
difference of the structure. 

If the wann inside airflows out through the structure, the structure wanns up and the 
conductive heat losses decrease. The heat recovery effect of a sb:ucture with air infiltration 
and exfiltration is alm::>st the same. Air exfiltration is not critical for inside surface tempe
: 'ature, but for the rroisture accumulaticn due -ro air convection in-ro the structure. 

t'DISTURE F'LCW AND AillMlLATION DUE '!O AIR OJNVEGrION 

In the simulation program T<X:c2D, the noisture flCM is divided into diffusion and oonvecti ve mass 
flows. The diffusive IrOisture flow includes both pure vapor diffusion and the flow in liquid 
phase (both mechanisms are measured in the detennination of the material property "vapor diffu
si vi ty" ) . The effects of convection on the rroisture rrovement in structures are analyzed numeri
cally in different convection cases, especially in exfil tration flows which may IrOSt change the 
hygrothermal behavior of a building envelope fran that of a non-convective case. 

In the first case, the hygrothermal performance of a 2.4 m high structure with 200 mn 
thick mineral fiber thermal insulation (19 kg/m' ) =vered fran the inside with 12 mm wood chip 
board and fran the outside with 12 mm wood fiber board was analyzed (Figure 11). The initial 
conditions for the structure and SUTIDUnding air spaces were +20°C and 1100 Pa vapor pressure. 
At the I1'CITI8r1t t = 0 the climate conditions of the other air space changed to -20°C and 70 Pa 
vafJOr pressure. 

Three different cases of convection were analyzed: no airflCM in the structure, anI y 
natural convection in the thennal insulation, and an exfiltration airflCM through the structure, 
assuming air cracks at the top of the inside board and at the tottan of the outside board. 
Assuming the same pressure level for inside and outside air spaces at the ootlan of the struc
ture, the exfil tration flow rate was 0.034 dIn' Is, m', which was caused by the tanperature differ
ence between the inside and outside air spaces. 

Figure 11 shows the calculated relative humidity fields for all three cases after four 
to eight days. The noisture distribution is strongly changed fran. the original values. Because 
of the high initial noisture value, condensation conditions are reached in every case; without 
convection in about eight days, with natural convection locp in about six days at the upper 
part of the outside covering board (also verified with field experiments). and with exfil tration 
in aoout four days the oondensation area covered. half of the insulation thickness at the upper 
part of 'the structure. Even natural o:mvection strongly changes the rroisture distribution in the 
area of mineral fiber insulation and air exfiltration caused only by temperature difference can 
lead to rapid local moisture accumulation. 

A nore realistic case was s:iJTIulated with the structure in Figure 12, where the air exfil
trates through the air cracks of the OOTI1er area. A schematic airflow field through the struc
ture and the calculated tanperature and relative humidity fields are also presented. 

TI1e air leakage of the structure was estimated according to field experiments (Kohonen 
et a1. 1986). Although there was ocnstant air exheust fran the test building, the wind and 
temperature differences caused such a pressure field that in sane parts of the building envelope 
(for example, in wall and ceiling joints) the inside pressure was higher than that of the outside 
air in that level. This led to air exfil tration through that part of the building envelope. 

A three-week period with air exfiltration was selected fran the weather data for the 
numerical simulation. The outside temperatures varied fran -10°C to -29 c C and the air 
exfiltration rate varied fran 0.05 to 0.12 dm'/s·m (vclume flow per crack width) during the 
simulation pericxi. The i..ndoJr climate conditions were kept constant during the simulation 
(+20°C, 1200 Pal. 

Figure 12 shows the calculated tanperature and relative humidity fields after the tree
week exfiltration period. The condensation area is spread widely near the inside opening and 
also throughout the inside surface of the outer wood fiber b:::>ard. With a mean. airflCM rate 0.08 
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cjm3 /S"ffi, the daily rroisture accumulation by convection was aoout 50 g. Figure 13 i1lustra.tes the 
change of the lTDisture content field in the v.ood framing of the structure in Figure 12 during 
the three-week I:Jeriod of air ex:fil tration. 

A=rding to the calculations, air exfil tration through a lightweight structure may 
lead to lcx::al critical rroisture conditions during a few weeks, especially if there are fX) 

infiltration periods, which could dIy out the structure. 

mNCLUSIONS 

Structural airtightness is one of the main parameters that influences the hygrothennal behavior 
of the building envelope. Usually an ideal structure that has no air leakage routes in material 
OOundaries v.urks hygrothennally as plarmed. Air cracks and other non-idealities may increase 
airflow locally so that the temperature and rroisture fields can get critical values. 

Forced convection caused by wind pressure may considerably increase the heat losses, 
especially in structural joints such as O:::)l:ners, where there are also structural th.ennal bridges 
(for example, v.ood framing). The v.ood framing may also work as a convection obstruction by 
changing the direction of airflow and reducing the airflow velocity, which can prevent the 
local surface temperatures fran decreasing to critical values. 

Air intil tration and ex:fil tration through the building envelope causes heat reo:;very fran 
transmission heat losses. The total heat reo:;very effect considering th.e heat balance of the 
roan air (with increased conduction and reduced infiltration heat losseS) can be I10re then 20%, 
in the case of unifo:rmly distributed air infiltration through the thennal insulation of the 
structure. Tha total heat recovery effect depends on the conductive heat 10SS2S of the struc
ture and on the airflow path, and it will get a maximum value with a certain airflow rate, which 
is typical for the case (structure and boundary conditions). 

Long-time inside airflow through a structure may cause severe ITOisture damage especially 
during a heating period, when the inocming air hea a high partial vapor pressure value cx::mpared 
to the saturation vapor pressure value at the inside layers of the structure. This leads to 
rroisture condensation in the buildi.nt:J envelope. Limits for critical ex:fil tration rates should 
be analyzed case by case because they depend on both the hygrotherrnal properties of the structure 
and on the inside air and climate conditions. 

To ensure correct hygrotherrnal behavior of the building envelope, strong air pressure 
gradients in thermal insulation and long-time air exfil tration should be avoided. This requires 
the oontrolling of air pressure levels at the building envelope and air spaces (for example, by 
structural means), keeping the pressure gradients in air gaps low and the structures airtight, 
or plenning the infiltration/exfiltration flow routes to correspond to the local air pressure 
levels and airflCM rates. 

~P 
g 
h 
Kv 
P 
Pv 
Ra' 
q 
T 
v 
Ii' , 
x 
y 

specific heat capasity, J/kg.K 
thickness (of thermal insulation), m 
gravitational pull, = 9.81 m'/s 
heigth, m 
permeability, m' 
air pressure, Pa 
partial vap:>r pressure, Pa 
ITDdified Rayleigh number (I'quation 5) 
heat flux, W/m' 
temperature, K or °c 
airflow velocity, m/s 
airflow rate per structure area, dm'/s,m' 
rorizontal coordinate 
vertical coordinate 
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Rtf.LfJ'.NCES 

COIWeCtive heat transfer coefficient, W/K.m' 
volymetric expansion coefficient f= air, =I/T, 11K 
thennal conductivity, W/K·m 
kinanatic vis=si ty, m' Is 
density, kglm' 
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Kohonen, Ro, et alo 1986. "Natural and forced convection in mineral fiber wall insulation". Tech
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Figure 1. Typical cases of air convection in building envelope: natural 
convection (a and bJi forced convection (e); air in/exfiltration (d 
through f) 
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Figure 2. Test setup of laboratory measurements on thermal effects of 
natural convection and measured he-atflux distribution for closed 
and semi-open structures 
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Figure 3~ Flow chart of TCCC2D for the solution of air flow, tempera
ture and moisture fields 
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Figure 6. Calculated heat flux distribution for semi-open structures 
with horizontal convection obstruction. The convection obstruction has 
no thermal resistance (left) and has a great thermal resistance (right). 
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Figure 7. Forced convection in a corner structure. Measured and 
calculated relative temperature value-s with 27 Pa and 63 Pa pres
sure differences over the corner 
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Figure 8. Calculated heat flux distribution for the structure in 
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tures for the same structure (riqht) with AT = 40°C and Ap = 63 Pa. 
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Figure 9. Relative total heat recovery effect for a dynamic wall 
structure with uniformly distributed infiltration air flow for 
different thicknesses of the thermal insulation with ,T = 40°C 
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Figure '0. Calculated temperature distribution in the thermal insula-
tion of an air infiltration case. When V" > V'~ .. t (Fig 9), the heat 
flux has almost no dependence on the insulation thickness. 
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Figure ". Analyzed structure and boundary conditions (upper Fig.) and 
relative humidity fields for cases with no convection (left), closed 
structure with natural convection (in the middle) and air exfiltration 
(right) after 4 to 8 days from the beginning of the calculation 
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Figure 12. A structural corner with air exfiltration. Air flow rates and 
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Figure 13. The calculated change of moisture content (kg/kg) fields in 
wood framing of the structure in Fig. 12 in the case of air exfiltra
tion for a 22-day-period. Initial moisture content was 0.10 kg/kg. 
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